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please note: all times are provisional and maybe changed without notice. It 
is the competitor’s responsibility to watch the progress of the meeting and to be 
in the race assembly area no later than 20 minutes prior to the start of the race. 
Failure to comply may result in space being given to reserves.

saturday
practice
09.00  -  09.20  Britcar endurance C’ship - 
    endurance & praga Category 
Qualifying
09.35  -  09.50  Caterham seven 310r
10.05  -  10.20  Caterham seven uK Championship
10.35  -  10.50  Caterham roadsport
superpole
11.05  -  11.15  Caterham seven uK Championship
Qualifying
11.30  -  12.00  Britcar endurance C’ship -  
    endurance & praga Category
12.15  -  12.30  Caterham seven 270r

12.30  -  13.15 lunch Break

racing
race 1   13.15 Caterham seven uK Championship 20mins
race 2   13.50 Caterham seven 310r 30mins
race 3   14.35 Caterham roadsport 20mins
race 4   15.10 Caterham seven 270r 30mins
race 5   15.55 Britcar endurance C’ship -  
    endurance & praga Category 120mins

sunday
Qualifying
09.00  -  09.20  toyo tyre racing saloons

racing
race 6   09.35 Caterham seven 310r 25mins

Qualifying
10.15  -  10.35  Britcar endurance Championship -  
    trophy Category
10.50  -  11.05  Caterham academy

race 7   11.20 Caterham seven uK Championship 20mins
race 8   11.55 toyo tyre racing saloons 20mins
race 9   12.30 Caterham seven 270r 25mins
race 10   13.10 Britcar endurance Championship -  
    trophy Category 50mins

14.00  -  14.45 lunch Break

race 11   14.45 Caterham seven uK Championship 20mins
race 12   15.20 Caterham roadsport 20mins
race 13   15.55 toyo tyre racing saloons 20mins
race 14   16.30 Caterham academy 20mins
race 15   17.05 Britcar endurance Championship -  
    trophy Category 50mins

SILVERSTONE RACE CIRCUIT
Saturday 3rd - Sunday 4th July 2021

officials
This meeting is organised by the British Automobile 
Racing Club, and held under the General  
Regulations of Motorsport UK, (incorporating the 
provisions of the International Sporting Code of the 
FIA) and the Supplementary Regulations issued by 
the organising club.

Motorsport UK permit number:  
Inter Club: 120954
Inter Club Endurance: 120953
National: 122269

Motorsport UK Steward: Ian Moore
Club Stewards: Bryan Hull, Stephen Woodward
Senior Clerk of the Course: Trevor Williams (TTRS)
Clerks of the Course:  
Andy Butler (Britcar), 
Andy Harris (Britcar, Deputy), 
Caroll Glenn (Operations)
Andrew Rowe (Caterhams)
Kelly Williams-Janes (Caterhams)
Adam Peers (Caterhams Assistant)
Secretary of the Meeting: Michelle Harland
Chief Observer: Fred Bromley
Chief Incident: Dave Whiteman 
Race Phones / Radio: Fran Vipond
Chief Scrutineer: Rob Bassett
Chief Marshal: Fran Vipond
Chief Medical Officer: Silverstone Circuit
Chief Pits/Startline Marshal: Nick Allison
Chief Timekeeper: Gethin Rees, TSL Timing Ltd
Commentators: Alistair Douglas, Duncan Douglas
Event Officials:  
Members of the BARC & other Motorsport UK 
recognised Clubs
Rescue Unit:  
BARC Midlands Unit & Silverstone Circuit
Breakdown Vehicles:  
Trackside Recovery Limited & Silverstone Circuit
First Aid: Silverstone Circuit
Safety Car Driver / Observer: 
Luke Souch / Conor Linnett (BRSCC)
Covid Office:  Mark Turner

Eligibility may be checked by a member of 
the Technical Commission listed: - R.E.Bassett,  
J.E.Crook, P.M.Danbury, G.Doe, J.C.Hopwood, 
P.H.Loveridge, R.J.McDonald,  C.A.Mount,  
R.W.Ratley, P.C.Riches, S.Riches

These Technical Commissioners will be considered 
to be “JUDGES OF FACT” within the regulations 
laid down.

Design: Shadow Design
T: 01202 805532    
W: shadowdesignbournemouth.co.uk

CHAMPIONSHIP INFORMATION 
All championships are organised and administered 
by the British Automobile Racing Club (BARC) 
in accordance with the General Championship 
Prescriptions of Motorsport UK and these 
Championship Regulations unless otherwise stated. 
The organisers reserve the right to issue additional 
statements clarifying items in the rules and 
regulations and all such statements will be issued 
to all registered drivers by posting to the address 
details on the registration form. 
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circuitinformation
Conditions of admission
Motor racing is dangerous and persons attending the 
meeting do so entirely at their own risk.  it is a condition 
of admission that all persons having any connection with 
the promotion and/or organisation and/or conduct of the 
meeting, including the owners of the land and vehicles, 
are absolved from all liability arising out of accidents, 
howsoever caused, resulting in damage and/or personal 
injury to spectators, pass and ticket holders, or to their 
goods and vehicles.

Programme & CoPyright
the promoters reserve the right to amend or cancel the 
meeting without notice or refund.  All literary matter in 
this programme, including the list of competitors and their 
racing numbers, is copyright and any person found making 
illegal use thereof will be prosecuted.  Although every 
effort is made to avoid inaccuracies in the description of 
competing cars, the club accepts no responsibility for any 
errors that may occur. 

it is a condition of admission to these premises that 
photography, video, sound or any other visual or audio use, 
including making copies of the recording or reproduction, 
causing or permitting it to be seen or heard in public, 
broadcasting, diffusing, selling, renting, exchanging or 
lending for gain is strictly forbidden. 

the promoters reserve the right to retain possession of any 
photographs or film made if required without its express 
consent in writing.

sPeCtator notiCes
Please do not leave litter about the grounds – take it with 
you. 

this is a race track – the roads away from here are not! 
remember to drive with care and caution when leaving 
the grounds to safeguard both competitors and public. 
ANiMALS ArE NOt ADMittED.

Prohibited area notiCes
the public are not permitted to the areas where these 
notices are displayed. the fences are there for protection 
and any person caught trespassing or wilfully damaging 
trees, fences etc., will be prosecuted by the promoters.

enquiry offiCe
All enquiries relating to property lost or found, children lost 
or found wandering, theft from cars or signs of tampering, 
emergency messages for spectators and any other serious 
problems relating to persons or property, should be 
directed to the Circuit Office.

FLAgsignals 

blue 
(Steady) 
Another competitor is close. 
(Waved) 
Another competitor is trying to pass.

yelloW 
(Waved) 
Danger ahead; no overtaking,  
slow down, be prepared to stop. 
(Double Waved) 
great danger ahead; no overtaking,  
slow down, be prepared to stop.

White 
Service vehicle or very slow car on circuit.

yelloW/red striPes
Slippery surface ahead.

green
Proceed, hazard indicated has been cleared.

red 
StOP rAciNg, proceed slowly to pits  
or startline as instructed by a marshal  
(at startline & individual marshal’s posts). 
race stopped.

blaCK/orange disC
Warning of mechanical failure which 
might not be obvious to the driver; call 
into pits immediately.

blaCK/White diagonal 
Warning to drivers that his/her behaviour  
(e.g corner cutting) is suspect and he/she  
may be black flagged

blaCK 
Driver must call in immediately and  
report to the clerk of the course. 

blaCK & White Chequered 
End of the race.

Warning
Despite the organisers taking all 
reasonable precautions, unavoidable 
accidents can happen.in respect 
of these you are present  
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BRITCAR ENDURANCE FIGHT RETURNS 
TO SILVERSTONE
WORDS: Steve Wood
PHOTOS: ©Graham holbon

We go into our fourth event of the 
season with some unexpected 
Championship leaders, certainly in 
the endurance category. the Pragas 
are now settling into a rhythm, with 
Chris Wesemael and richard morris 
heading the points table, while there 
was a turning point for the endurance 
runners at oulton Park last month, 
with dave Scaramanga and Will Powell 
taking two wins in the motus one with 
moorgate mclaren 650S, and some 
stealthy results from the Porsche of 
marcus Forthergill and dave benett 
elevating them to top the points, 
followed closely by lone driver Peter 
erceg in his Cayman.

and it will be a different story again on 
the Silvestone GP configuration this 
weekend. a two-hour race, britcar’s 
first for several years, will mean a 
change of strategy for many of the 
current crop of competitors. this will 
be first time the Pragas have gone 
over the hour, so fuel and tyres may 
play a part, plus we will see some 
changes in their driver line-ups; 

SaS toughie Jay morton will now be 
partnered by former “Stig” ben Collins, 
while abbie eaton’s departure to the 
W Series will see a new co-driver, yet 
to be announced, for Gordie mutch.

The Endurance field sees some 
returnees and some new competitors, 
boosting the grid, particularly in the 
competitive Class 4, where the edF 
Cupra tCr of ash Woodman/martin 
byford and the Gt4 team brIt aston 
martin of bobby trundley/aaron 
morgan vie for the class honours, 
though with potentially 16 cars in this 
group, things could go differently.

At the top end of the field, the big 
nissan Gt3 of richard Wheeler and 
danny harrison returns, and in Class 2, 
Mike Moss makes his first appearance 
of the season in the unique v12 bmW 
1m, while for the overall win in this 
two-hour encounter, don’t rule out 
Class 3 runners bonamy Grimes and 
Johnny mowlem in the FF Corse 
Ferrari 458 – both have le mans 
credentials, and mowlem, arguably the 
top sportscar driver working globally, 
has numerous wins and podiums 
in just about every international 
endurance event on the calendar.

TANTALISING TROPHY GRID TO TAKE 
CENTRE STAGE AT SILVERSTONE
WORDS: Steve Wood
PHOTOS: ©Steve boroWIk

the trophy Championship is back 
after a short break, with a monster grid 
of potentially in excess of 45 entries, 
such is the lure of the competitive 
racing, and a rare chance to compete 
on the glorious Silverstone GP Circuit.  

there are joint leaders at the top 
of the points table, both taking a 
clean sweep of four class wins so 
far. the Class 1 bmW 1m of Simon 

baler, shared by kevin Clarke or ollie 
reuben, has also trounced the overall 
results, while Steve Griffiths and Jamie 
vinall-meyer lead Class 3 in the little 
open-top Ginetta G20. Giving baker’s 
bmW a run for it’s money at the front, 
though, are the team brIt bmW 249 
of fast-starting matty Street/andy 
tucker, mark lee’s Ginetta G56, Jas 
Sapra’s m3,  and kester Cook’s Ford 
Fiesta, the latter three likely to stay in 
touch throughout the race.

Class 2 has shown mixed fortunes 

thus far – Peter Spano, partnered by 
andrew bentley in his Ginetta G40, 
shares the points lead with richard 
higgins’ Porsche 996, and we’ve yet 
to see the best of the amigo boxster 
of  anthony hutchins, and the Ginetta 
G40 of Charlotte birch. Steve and 
edward Cook have posted some 
strong results to claim second in 
the Class 3 points standings, while 
stablemate barry mcmahon, despite 
still developing his latest project, an 
alfa Giulietta, lies third in the table, 
ahead of the team brIt bmW 118 of 
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luke Pound and nerys Pearce, while 
the Clio class grows this weekend to 
six entries, so current leaders James 
Colburn and Sarah Franklin will have 
more to contend with.

of course, any number of new 
entries could upset the order – Jonny 
macGregor/Josh tomlinson’s mazda 
rX8 was a front runner last season, 
adriano medeiros shares a Ginetta 
G55 with  axel van nederveen, and 
a Ferrari 355 in Class 2, of Chris 
Goddard and richard dougal could 
stir things up. Just too many star turns 
to mention here, the tale will unfold on 
the glorious GP circuit.

SEVEN HEAVEN
WORDS:  SCott WoodWISS
PHOTOS:  ©SnaPPy raCerS

the Caterham Seven Championship 
Uk is the only nationally recognised 
top-tier Caterham racing series in 
britain. to put it simply, this is the 
racing series to find the Official British 
Caterham Champion. no other Seven-
based racing series is recognised 
in this capacity – plus, like all of our 
Championships, it’s fully run by the 
manufacturer. 

a 180bhp 2.0 Caterham motorsport 
tuned engine, paired to a six-speed 
sequential gearbox, is nestled within 
the bespoke racing chassis. one seat, 
no lights, this thing means business. 
Unlike other national racing series, 
this is pretty much out-of-the-box 
competition, meaning the season is 
included with the cost of the car, and 
there is no need for expensive testing 
and set ups. It’s all down to the skill of 
the driver.

So far, the duel for the crown has 
been mainly about two men – Stephen 
nuttall and henry heaton. both have 
two wins apiece to their name this year 
and both haven’t finished a race lower 
than 4th out of the six contested to this 
point, leaving them just three points 
apart heading onto the Silverstone 
GP circuit. 

While Stephen has been a 
championship winner in all of the 
previous four stages of the Caterham 
motorsport ladder, henry hasn’t 
been able to add to his academy title 
but has come agonisingly close on 

more than one occasion and proven 
his pace each time. now is his best 
chance to date of taking the Seven 
Championship Uk crown, but outside 
Stephen there’s plenty more top 
contenders lining up to get into the 
mix.

James murphy and Gordon Sawyer 
have also won a race each from the 
opening two weekends but also been 
involved in their own drama which 
puts them 3rd and 5th respectively, 
with Caterham returnee Chris 
hutchinson sat between the two in 4th. 

he’s been able to keep his nose clean 
and out of trouble to steadily rack up 
solid points scores so far, including 
a best result of 4th at knockhill, and 
has been quietly improving his pace 
with every session he completes. Greg 
monks is another who is one to watch, 
as is William Smith who has had some 
tough luck in his start of the season 
and must be hoping Silverstone 
is finally sees a positive turn to his 
fortunes. 
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CATERHAM SEVEN 270R PRIMED TO TAKE CENTRE STAGE
WORDS:  SCott WoodWISS
PHOTOS:  ©SnaPPy raCerS

the Caterham Seven 270r 
Championship is firmly established as 
the ‘coming-of-age’ championship for 
those progressing out of the academy 
through roadsport. Unlike the lower 
categories, there is no restriction on 
professional team support or driver 
experience. drivers may have several 
years of experience, making this a 
fiercely fought championship.

the Seven 270r cars have typically 
made their way up from the 
academy from 2014 onwards, with 
most originally being modified 
2016 academy cars.they have 
now developed into race focused 
machines, with stiffer suspension and 
removal of the windscreen and lights 
giving them a very similar look to their 
Seven 310r big brother.

the man who has come runner up in 
academy and roadsport respectively 
in the last two years is now being given 
his best chance to become champion 
in 2021. blair mcConachie has started 
his 270r campaign with three wins, 
a 3rd place and two fastest laps to 

take command of the standings by 9 
points, a lead which was boosted after 
he scored a memorable double victory 
at his home circuit at knockhill. 

With his main rival tom Wyllys, back 
on track this weekend, racing this year 
as an invitational entrant and therefore 
exempt from scoring points, blair 
knows he has to remain on top of his 
game to ensure he’s in the running for 
the title.

his opposition are working hard 
to ensure he’s the bridesmaid yet 
again this year, although it certainly 
won’t be easy. rob keogh’s transition 

from Ginetta racing has been almost 
seamless, having taken three 2nd 
places on the bounce to prove he’s 
immediately on the pace of those 
who are now into their third season of 
racing these cars! 

top of those right now is harry eyre, 
followed by donington winner Will 
rossetti, the two Joneses (Carl and 
Fraser) and Wes Payne, all of whom 
have proved they have the speed to 
keep up with the leading pack and 
will want to ensure Silverstone is a 
memorable weekend for them for 
more than just racing on the GP circuit.

WHEEL-TO-WHEEL THRILLS EXPECTED FROM 
CATERHAM 310R CHAMPIONSHIP

WORDS:  SCott WoodWISS
PHOTOS:  ©SnaPPy raCerS

the Caterham Seven 310r is a new 
championship, representing a well 
established and successful formula 
in Caterham racing. the ultimate 
evolution of the academy car, the 
power is increased to 152bhp giving it 
a power-to-weight ratio well in excess 
of a Porsche 911 and requiring a 
limited slip differential to transfer that 
to the track. 

In pre-season development, the Seven 
310r was so successful that it resulted 
in a road version being launched to 
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rave press reviews. looking similar 
to the Seven 270r, the Seven 310r 
shares its race suspension and an 
aeroscreen to replace the original 
windscreen.

after taking a break over 2020, Pete 
Walters has certainly re-entered the 
Caterham motorsport paddock with 
some fanfare after his incredible start 
to the 2021 season has seen him never 
stand lower than 3rd on the podium in 
all of the first five races. 

this includes two wins at donington 
Park along with two 2nd places and a 

3rd plus two fastest laps. that means, 
even at this early stage, Walters leads 
the way by a substantial 12 point 
margin, something his rivals are going 
to be desperate to do something 
about this weekend at Silverstone.

James Wingfield is currently 2nd in 
what’s becoming a tight battle for the 
podium places with the next three 
drivers behind Walters separated by 
six points. Wingfield has made great 
progress over the last 18 months to 
improve his pace and while he’s yet 
to have a win to his name, it’s certainly 
possible this season. 

harry Cook and andrew murgatroyd 
have already taken to the top step in 
their careers but have yet to manage 
it this year, after all of the above 
were beaten in both races by lewis 
thompson. he missed the opening 
donington Park races, but joined in 
at knockhill straight on the pace and 
ready to challenge the leaders. he 
will surely be looking to maintain his 
advantage and club up the points 
table quickly with more great results 
this weekend.

BLOCKBUSTER ACTION GUARANTEED FROM CATERHAM 
ROADSPORT CONTINGENT
WORDS:  SCott WoodWISS
PHOTOS:  ©SnaPPy raCerS

the Caterham roadsport 
Championship is the next step on 
the Caterham ladder for academy 
drivers & cars from the previous year, 
enabling them to enjoy a full season 
of fourteen races with the friends they 
have battled against in the hugely 
successful academy series.

the road-legal roadsport race car is 

a simple development of the 125bhp 
Ford Sigma powered academy car; its 
performance significantly enhanced 
by the addition of a rear anti-roll 
bar and avon ZZS road legal track 
tyres (developed jointly by avon and 
Caterham).

It’s already shaping up to be one of 
the most competitive and exciting 
Caterham roadsport Championship 
seasons to date, thanks to the 
exceptional quality of drivers that 

graduated from last year’s academy. 

both champions are up at the sharp 
end of the table as expected with 
tom Cockerill and taylor o’Flanagan 
squaring off against one another on 
both of the opening weekends so 
far and taking a win each, but they’re 
currently separated by just two points 
in 1st and 3rd respectively with a third 
contender sandwiched inbetween 
them. 

that contender is domenique 
mannsperger, the German proving  
to be incredibly formidable so far 
having racked up a podium in all 
of the first four races to showcase 
the kind of consistency that wins 
championships.

Gwyn Jones has been in the leading 
group since the beginning and 
continues to show promise as each 
weekend passes, but the man on the 
move up the points table as without 
question hugo bush. 

after retiring from the opening race at 
Donington and fighting back to 5th in 
the second, hugo was unstoppable at 
knockhill with two a pair of race wins 
and a fastest lap to jump up to 6th 
behind alex vincent, and if this form 
continues he may well put himself 
right amongst the top three before 
long. let’s see if Silverstone shakes up 
the order even more!
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CATERHAM ACADEMY BLASTS INTO SILVERSTONE
WORDS:  SCott WoodWISS
PHOTOS:  ©SnaPPy raCerS

the Caterham academy is a unique 
series exclusively for novice drivers. 
an all-inclusive ‘introduction to 
motorsport’ package, it includes a 
Ford Sigma powered road-legal race 
car, race licence, technical support, 
the racing itself and perhaps most 
importantly, the guidance of the 
Caterham team at every stage. 

young charger Freddie Chiddicks 
is in command of the Green Group 
after his took his first win at Knockhill 
after a crazy finish to the race that saw 
many of the front runners caught up 
in incidents, including double winner 
Geoff newman, Curborough sprint 
winner Ian harris, Chris Fraser and Paul 
Woodman. 

all three will be looking to bounce 
back this weekend, while marc Jones 
did well to keep his nose out of 
trouble and sits 2nd in points after 
he picked up two podiums from the 
trip to Scotland. James Cook hasn’t 
finished higher than 5th, but his 

consistency in picking up points while 
others have faltered means he sits in 
3rd heading to Silverstone, ahead of 
newman and mark kendle who round 
off the top 5.

over in the White Group, it turned 
into a weekend-long three-way fight 
between William James, harry George 
and Gareth lucas. William has been 
the man on form having never finished 
off the podium this year including two 
wins with the fastest lap in each. 

Harry is five points back in second but 

managed to get one over George as 
they both traded victories , while lucas 
put himself into the fight at Knockhill 
and proved he’d been getting quicker 
since the start of the season with two 
3rd places.

Charlie lower is also one to 
watch having collected the win at 
Curborough but is yet to take his first 
circuit racing victory, something that 
could come this weekend, and also 
keep an eye out for richard J “rocco” 
ainscough, benja hedley and tom 
nokes.

PROjECT 8 RACING CLUB WITH PRODUCTION GTI
PHOTOS:  ©mSvr

a combined grid for this weekend, 
with Z Cars, ttrS, Production Gti and 
Production Golf & bmW

TOyO TIRES Z CARS AND NEW 
GENERATION PRODUCTION BMW 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Gaining Championship status for 2021 
and now with the added spice of the 
nG PbmW bmW e90 325i’s on the 
grid; the action is all the more intense 
and exciting.

the popular bmW Z4 (e85 Pre-Facelift) 
3.0 m54 engined cars dominate the 
grid. With a hybrid tune eCU chip, 
these cars produce 245bhp, weigh 
1350kg’s and handle like go-karts. In 
contrast, the newer (n52) powered 
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2.5l e90 325i weighs in the same 
despite its saloon body shell and 
sports a hybrid tune 240 bhp eCU 
map. Despite a 5bhp power deficit, 
the shape is slippier so straight-line 
speed is superior.

many Z4 drivers have graduated 
from quad bike racing, so are used to 
close racing and their previous racing 
camaraderie is evident in the fun and 
friendly paddock atmosphere.

Winners so far this year are 
edd Giddings with a dominant 
performance at donington Park and 
Chris murphy at brands hatch GP. 
Chris can’t be with us this weekend, 
but edd is unlikely to have an easy 
ride with the fast developing talents of 
Jack Wood and Callum bates to name 
but few.

Tech Specs
bmW Z4 3.0:  
245 bhp. 1350kgs. lSd. Gaz 
monotube dampers. toyo r88*r tyres

bmW e90 325i:  
240 bhp. 1350kgs. open diff. Gaz 
Gold dampers. toyo r888r tyres.

TOyO TIRES RACING SALOONS 
& PRODUCTION GOLf & BMW 
CHAMPIONSHIP
ttrS caters for a wide variety of 2Wd 
saloons, coupe’s & hatchbacks in a 
multi-class structure. at the front of the 
field are E36 M3’s, Sierra Cosworths, 
Jaguar XJS’s and newer machinery 
such as Ford Fiesta St180’s.  Whilst the 
leading rWd machines are favourite 
to dominate in the dry, there are 
ofter outright wins for lighter FWd 
machinery in slippery conditions.

expect thrills all the was through 
the field , particularly as the race is 
joined this weekend by a number of 
Production bmW e30 320’s and vW 
Golf Gti mk 2’s.

the Production bmW’s are in their 
18th year and still providing close and 
fast action despite their increasing 
years.  beautifully balanced and light 
rWd fun doesn’t come much better 
than this !

there are two classes in the 
Championship this year, red Class 

for more powerful and lighter 320’s 
and mk2 Golf Gti 16v’s and Green 
Class for less powerful and heavier 
320’s and 8v Golfs. Winners so far this 
year include Steve Walden, Jackson 
Goodrum and rob Gamble

Tech Specs
ttrS:
2Wd Production based Saloon, 
hatchback & Coupe’s in Classes 
a-F depending on power, weight, 
upgrades. toyo r888r tyres.

Production Golf & bmW 
Championship:
red Class - bmW e30 320i 145bhp, 
1075kg toyo r888r tyres
red Class - vW Golf mk2 Gti 16v 
160bhp toyo r888r tyres
Green Class - bmW e30 320i 135bhp, 
1025kg toyo r888r tyres
Green Class - vW Golf mk2 Gti 8v 
140bhp toyo r888r tyres

TEEkAy COUPLINGS PRODUCTION 
GTI CHAMPIONSHIP
Silverstone GP circuit hosts round 7&8 
of the teekay Coupling production 
GtI championship, in association with 
Toyo Tires,B3 Shopfitters, JC Beale 
Scaffolding and 2 Forge Wheels.

lasts year’s champion martyn Walsh 
currently leads the championship, 
and will be looking to continue his 
2021 success at his home circuit. he 
is hotly pursued by the rookie karting 
sensations Simon vercoe and henry 
riley who made the switch from 
karting to Golf Gti racing a few years 
ago. these two are keen to impress 
and will be hoping to knock Walsh 
from the top spot. PGtI stalwart and 

resident damian lewis lookalike 
Simon hill is hoping for a change of 
luck after some disappointing results 
at the previous two rounds. hill , a 
previous PGtI champion is hoping 
for a change of fortune, so he can go 
into filming Season 6 of Billions, with a 
more positive mindset.

dawn boyd, will be looking to 
capitalise on her knowledge of the GP 
circuit, along with James Colbourne, 
richard marsh and Chris Webb, 
who have all raced on the GP layout 
previously.

Father and Son duo of John beale and 
Spencer, who are both quick are ones 
to also watch as they fight it out over 
dinner table bragging rights. adam 
hance and James Colbourne have 
both been in the mix with the beales, 
so expect a close fought race between 
the four of them today.

Making a welcome return in the flyng 
battenberg is luke haberman, who 
returns after chasing a clutch issues 
that has been a challenge to fix….. 
#preyforlukesclutch.

luke Schlewitz is the only mk7 car 
today and in the invitation class. luke 
is fine tuning the development of 
the mk7 car for future PGtI races. he 
returns after a two-race absence and is 
also joined by Ian Webb, who makes 
a welcome return after an 18 month 
absence, to join rob Sadler in the 
other mk2 car racing today.

Its anyone’s race, so many talented 
drivers who can take the top 3 
spots….. good luck everyone !
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raCeS 1, 7 & 11 
CATERHAM SEVEN UK CHAMPIONSHIP

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team  Car  CC 

3  James mUrPhy  driver  Caterham 420r  2000 
10   henry heaton  driver  Caterham 420r  2000 
12   Chris aUbrey  driver  Caterham 420r  2000 
19   Graham maCdonald  driver  Caterham 420r  2000 
21   Jonny Jarratt  driver  Caterham 420r  2000 
25   neil FraSer  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
27   William SmIth  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
34   Ian SParShott  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
46   Stephen nUttall  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
64   tom eden  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
66   Jake SWann-dIXon  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
77   rob WattS  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
78   Chris hUtChInSon  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
80   alex Jordan  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
88   tom allen  driver  Caterham 420r  2000
91   Gordon SaWyer  driver  Caterham 420r  2000

reSUltS RACE 11
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
 

reSUltS RACE 7
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
 

reSUltS RACE 1
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
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raCeS 2 & 6 
CATERHAM SEVEN 310R

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team  Car  CC 

2  andy leeS driver Caterham 310r  1600
5  ben loPeZ-aPPleton driver Caterham 310r 1600
9  harry Cook driver Caterham 310r 1600
13  James WInGFIeld driver Caterham 310r 1600
15  david yateS driver Caterham 310r 1600
16  Steven metCalF driver Caterham 310r 1600
21  harry landy driver Caterham 310r 1600
22  Gary CUrtIS driver Caterham 310r 1600
23  martin GleICh driver Caterham 310r 1600
25  Jay mcCormaCk driver Caterham 310r 1600
38  Geoff PrICe driver Caterham 310r 1600
49  henry WIllIamS driver Caterham 310r 1600
64  Giuseppe Felet driver Caterham 310r 1600
67  douglas ChrIStIe driver Caterham 310r 1600
68  Chris WelCh driver Caterham 310r 1600
70  lars aleXander hoFFmann driver Caterham 310r 1600
73  Sam baIley driver Caterham 310r 1600
79  lewis thomPSon driver Caterham 310r 1600
80  matt ShePPard driver Caterham 310r 1600
84  andrew mUrGatroyd driver Caterham 310r 1600
88   Pete WalterS driver Caterham 310r 1600
92  Chris moore driver Caterham 310r 1600
93  mike evanS driver Caterham 310r 1600

reSUltS RACE 6
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
 

reSUltS RACE 2
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
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raCeS 3 & 12 
CATERHAM ROADSPORT

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team  Car  CC 

2  andy lUnd driver Caterham roadsport 1600
3  Sam GIbbonS driver Caterham roadsport 1600
4  nick tImPSon driver Caterham roadsport 1600
5  Christopher broom driver Caterham roadsport 1600
6  marcus ealeS driver Caterham roadsport 1600
9  James GrIFFIthS driver Caterham roadsport 1600
11  taylor o’FlanaGan driver Caterham roadsport 1600
12  ron moUnSey driver Caterham roadsport 1600
17  alex vInCent driver Caterham roadsport 1600
20  Chris GrIFFIth driver Caterham roadsport 1600
22  hugo bUSh driver Caterham roadsport 1600
23  mark FIrth driver Caterham roadsport 1600
25  domenique mannSPerGer driver Caterham roadsport 1600
26  Peter laWSon driver Caterham roadsport 1600
27  kevin tUrner driver Caterham roadsport 1600
29  andrew berGbaUm driver Caterham roadsport 1600
38  ryan lovett driver Caterham roadsport 1600
49  Steve lanCaSter driver  Caterham roadsport 1600
57  Ian haPGood driver Caterham roadsport 1600
59  tom CoCkerIll driver Caterham roadsport 1600
70  mike hIlton driver Caterham roadsport 1600
81  adrian marIadaS driver Caterham roadsport 1600
88  michael khoo driver Caterham roadsport 1600
93  adam WeSt driver Caterham roadsport 1600
96  Peter mott driver Caterham roadsport 1600
97  Gwyn JoneS driver Caterham roadsport 1600
98  James hall driver Caterham roadsport  1600
99  toby boyeS driver Caterham roadsport 1600

reSUltS RACE 12
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
 

reSUltS RACE 3
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
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raCeS 4 & 9 
CATERHAM SEVEN 270R

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team  Car  CC 

2  dimitris melaS driver Caterham 270r 1600
5  Stephen lyall driver Caterham 270r 1600
8  daryl CreSSWell driver Caterham 270r 1600
9  rob keoGh driver Caterham 270r 1600
11  Carl JoneS driver Caterham 270r 1600
13  duncan Cooke driver Caterham 270r 1600
14  Fraser JoneS driver Caterham 270r 1600
18  mark lovett driver Caterham 270r 1600
19  Stuart bell driver Caterham 270r 1600
27  Chris eFremIdIS driver Caterham 270r 1600
30  roger GaUnt driver Caterham 270r 1600
31  John CoX driver Caterham 270r 1600
33  ryan erroll driver Caterham 270r 1600
34  blair (ross) mcConaChIe driver Caterham 270r 1600
38  Wes Payne driver Caterham 270r 1600
40  Paul Farrell driver Caterham 270r 1600
43  allan CUrtIS driver Caterham 270r 1600
48  richard hoare driver Caterham 270r 1600
52  Peter WaleS driver Caterham 270r 1600
53  tim Steel driver Caterham 270r 1600
55  harry eyre driver Caterham 270r 1600
56  david morGan driver Caterham 270r 1600
64  Paul hearnden driver Caterham 270r 1600
69  Stephen hUtChInSon driver Caterham 270r 1600
72  luke Fryer driver Caterham 270r 1600
73  dan ClayPhan driver Caterham 270r 1600
77  oliver SmIth driver Caterham 270r 1600
81   tom WyllyS driver Caterham 270r 1600
94   Stefano marra driver Caterham 270r 1600
99  michael kerley driver Caterham 270r 1600

reSUltS RACE 9
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
 

reSUltS RACE 4
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
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raCeS 5: BRITCAR ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP - 
ENDURANCE & PRAGA CATEGORY

No. Driver 1  Driver 2   Entrant / Sponsor / Team   Car 

Class 1
3  Jonny macGreGor  ben SharICh  macG racing taranis
23  richard  Wheeler danny harrISon Fox transport nissan Gt3
77  dave SCaramanGa Will PoWell motus one with moorgate mclaren Gt3 

Class 3
16  bonamy GrImeS Johnny  moWlem red river sport by FF Corse Ferrari 488 Challenge
32  mark CUnnInGham Peter CUnnInGham SG racing Porsche 997 Gt3 Cup 
69  marcus FotherGIll dave benett bespoke defenders Porsche 991 Cup
144 Chris Goddard Charlie hollInGS rnr Performance Cars Ferrari 458 Challenge   
   
Class 4
9  Peter  erCeG - Pb racing Porsche 981 Gt4 mr
38   dale albUtt mark albUtt triple m automotive aston martin vantage Gt4 
44  alex  day William FoSter Ctr-alfatune Seat Cupra tCr
58  marcus vIvIan luke davenPort Reflex Racing Ligier JS2-R
60  ashley Woodman martin byFord edF motorsports/ bPm motorsport Seat Cupra tCr
63  mark haverS ricky kerry aFm racing  Seat tCr  
66  nicole  droUGht danny kryWyJ motus one tCr
68  bobby trUndley aaron morGan team brIt aston martin vantage Gt4
72  Chris mUrPhy - Whitebridge aston martin vantage Gt5
78  tim doCker - maximum motorsport vW Golf tCr
88  Callum thomPSon adam thomPSon newbarn racing Jaguar F type v6 S
99  Jonathan beeSon George heler Sheard autosport tCr
138 hugo Cook Sacha kakad Simpsons motorsport audi tCr

Class 4 Inv 
73  mike Coker - valour racing aston martin vantage Gt4 
tba  - - Simpsons motorsport audi tCr

Class Praga 
7  James Walker miles laCey  motus one Praga r1t
29  Christopher WeSemael richard morrIS CW Performance Praga r1 
31  rod Goodman elliot Goodman motus one Praga r1
84  ed  brIdle  Chris brIdle vr motorsport Praga r1t
85  Jay morton ben  CollInS Praga race academy Praga r1t
87  Jimmy broadbent Jem hePWorth team J2 Praga Praga r1
91  Jack Fabby Charlie martIn Powerhouse Performance Praga r1
111 richard WellS alex kaPadIa tim Gray motorsport Praga r1t
333 Gordie mUtCh ash dIbden  team Praga three lions Praga r1t

reSUltS RACE 4
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed: 
Class 1:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class 3:  1st            2nd  3rd 
Class 4:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class P:  1st            2nd  3rd 
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raCeS 8 & 13:  
TOYO TYRE RACING SALOONS

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team Car

TOyO TIRES RACING SALOONS 
Class a
1 nigel InneS driver bmW e36 m3
61 Clifford PellIn driver Ford Fiesta
126 Sam Clarke driver Jaguar XJS
128 marcos bUrnett driver bmW e36 m3
     
Class b
37 Cavan GraInGer driver bmW e46
139 Chris boon driver Jaguar Xk8
     
Class C
18 Peter kaylor driver Seat   
   Supercopa mk 1
41 richard IbrahIm driver bmW e36 323i
130 yusuf osman driver bmW e30
     
Class d
12 Jason dZenIS driver renault Clio
17 kristian dean driver renault Clio
22 mark GIGlIo driver renault 
73 Jason leWIS driver honda Civic
     
Class e
82 mark lane driver honda Civic
173 r1 neil harrIS driver Ford Fiesta
173 r 2 Stuart WaIte driver Ford Fiesta

PRODUCTION GTI 
7 Inv luke SChleWItZ driver vW Golf Gti
11 Simon verCoe driver vW Golf Gti
28 James ColboUrne driver vW Golf Gti
29 henry rIley driver vW Golf Gti
33 richard marSh driver vW Golf Gti
42 dawn boyd driver vW Golf Gti
46 John beale driver vW Golf Gti

51 Simon hIll driver vW Golf Gti
55 Peter ellISton driver vW Golf Gti
57 Chris Webb driver vW Golf Gti
88 Joe WIllIamS driver vW Golf Gti
111 martyn WalSh driver vW Golf Gti
112 luke haberman driver vW Golf Gti
122 adam hanCe driver vW Golf Gti
164 Spencer beale driver vW Golf Gti

Z CARS & NEW GEN PBMW CHAMPIONSHIP  
8 Callum bateS driver bmW Z4
16 mark tomlInSon driver bmW Z4
19 Jack Wood driver bmW Z4
24 kieran PoWer driver bmW Z4
27 darren JUkeS driver bmW Z4
35 matthew danCe driver bmW Z4
43 edd GIddInGS driver bmW Z4
64 Patrick Carr driver bmW Z4
72 Chris mUrPhy driver bmW Z4
80 roland hoPkInS driver bmW Z4
81 timothy Pole driver bmW Z4
106 Stefan murphy driver bmW Z4
325 Frank rodber driver bmW e90 325i

PRODUCTION BMW & Mk2 GOLf CHAMPIONSHIP   
6 Green  Steve Walden driver bmW e30 320i
14 Green maciek kaSZCZUk driver bmW e30
25 red Jackson GoodrUm driver bmW e30 320i
26 Green kenneth brIddon driver bmW e30
75 red Ian Webb driver vW Golf Gti
77 Green robert Gamble driver bmW e30 320i
178 Green Justin tUrner driver bmW e30 320
181 red rob Sadler driver vW Golf Gti
666 Green terenzio  driver bmW e30 320i 
 dI FranCeSCo  
769 red Jack WattS driver bmW e30

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team Car

reSUltS RACE 13
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed: 
Class t:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class Gti:  1st            2nd  3rd 
Class Z:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class bG:  1st            2nd  3rd 
   

reSUltS RACE 8
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed: 
Class t:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class Gti:  1st            2nd  3rd 
Class Z:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class bG:  1st            2nd  3rd 
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raCeS 10 & 15: BRITCAR ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP - 
TROPHY CATEGORY

No. Driver 1  Driver 2   Entrant / Sponsor / Team   Car 

Class 1
7  andie Stokoe david mcdonald kan-yan racing  bmW m249i
10  Simon baker  ollie reUben  Woodrow motrsport  bmW 1 Series
20  Charlie CamPbell rob SmIth  drivers   Peugeot rCZ
70  andrew tUCker Paul voakeS  teambrit   bmW m249i
74  mark  lee  -  SvG   Ginetta G56a
111 axel van nederveen adriano medeIroS datum motorsport  Ginetta G55a
76 Inv William lynCh Freddie lynCh  toad motorsport  bmW m3 e46
    
Class 2
2  Peter SPano  andrew bentley ramen racing & SvG mspt  Ginetta G40 Gt5
6  bill ForbeS  -  Quattro motorsport  Ginetta G40
8  kevin hanCoCk leigh Smart  Jemco racing   Porsche boxster
14  terry StePhenS -  driver   Peugeot 308
15  richard hIGGInS -  County Classics  Porsche 996
33  andy Porter  -  driver   Porsche boxster 986
34  alistair lIndSay -  Saxon motorsport  Seat leon
49 2 daniel Woodard Sean Woodard Woodard racing  mini Challenge
72  Chris mUrPhy roland hoPkInS Whitebridge motorsport  bmW Z3
80  anthony hUtChInS -  team ip / antac  Porsche boxster 996
82  richard evanS Shane Stoney Quattro motorsport  bmW m249i
97  Garry laWrenCe richard avery  drivers   Porsche boxster
118 dave may  mark SkeetS  JamSport   nissan
144 Chris Goddard richard doUGal rnr Performance  Ferrari 355
177 andy mollISon ryan FIrth  Preptech ltd   Clio Cup 
308 Steve rothery  -  driver   Peugeot 308
18 Inv Callum bateS  -  Whitebridge motorsport  bmW Z3
108 Inv Stefan mUrPhy -  Whitebridge motorsport  bmW Z3
          
Class 3
19  Steve GrIFFIthS Jamie vInall - meyer Reflex   Ginetta G20
27  Charlotte bIrCh -   vinna Sport   Ginetta G40
45  arthur mcmahon -   derek mcmahon racing  honda Civic
46  mark JoneS  robert taylor  tSr   vW Golf mk 5
57  barry  mcmahon Paul Plant  derek mcmahon racing  alfa Giulietta
71  luke PoUnd  Christiern dart team brit   bmW 116
77  Fynn JoneS  tony roGerS  tSr   vW Golf mk5
83  Steve Cook  edward Cook derek mcmahon racing  honda Civic tyre r eps 3
    
Class Clio
4  anton SPIreS  darren GeeraertS Westbourne motors  renault Clio Gen 4
11  Steve o’breIn matt CherrInGton motus one racing  renault Clio Gen 4
41  Steve thomPSon aaron thomPSon  Westbourne motors  renault Clio Gen 4
62  Sarah FranklIn -  Westbourne motors  renault Clio Gen 4
67  James blaCk  -  Westbourne motors  renault Clio Gen 3 
 

reSUltS RACE 4
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed: 
Class 1:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class 2:  1st            2nd  3rd 
Class 3:  1st            2nd  3rd  Class 4:  1st            2nd  3rd 
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raCeS 14 
CATERHAM ACADEMY

No. Driver Entrant / Sponsor / Team  Car  CC 

WHITE GROUP
6  david SaXby driver Caterham academy 1600
8  tom nokeS driver Caterham academy 1600
11  William JameS driver Caterham academy 1600
13  robert beke driver Caterham academy 1600
17  harry GeorGe driver Caterham academy 1600
19  Chris robertS driver Caterham academy 1600
20  mark JanUSZeWSkI driver Caterham academy 1600
21  Charlie loWer driver Caterham academy 1600
22  louise deaSon driver Caterham academy 1600
23  alan bateman driver Caterham academy 1600
27  Simon Patel driver Caterham academy 1600
42  michael banton driver Caterham academy 1600
43  Gareth lUCaS driver Caterham academy 1600
50  neil Perry driver Caterham academy 1600
51  ray radFord driver Caterham academy 1600
55  Graeme Walker driver Caterham academy 1600
64  richard laWranCe driver Caterham academy 1600
67  anil PItalIa driver   Caterham academy 1600
71  Giles Perry driver Caterham academy 1600
74  Julian roebUCk driver Caterham academy 1600
77  lyndon arnold driver Caterham academy 1600
78  richard J aInSCoUGh driver Caterham academy 1600
88  augustin CeyraC driver Caterham academy 1600
97  James moon driver Caterham academy 1600
99   benja hedley driver Caterham academy 1600

GREEN GROUP 
2  marc JoneS driver Caterham academy 1600
3  oliver hardICk driver Caterham academy 1600
4  Isla loWe driver Caterham academy 1600
5  Philip Clark driver Caterham academy 1600
9  Ian harrIS driver Caterham academy 1600
10  Chris FraSer driver Caterham academy 1600
15  James Cook driver Caterham academy 1600
18  Ian beddIS driver Caterham academy 1600
28  John vInCent driver Caterham academy 1600
33  Geoff neWman driver Caterham academy 1600
35  mark kendle driver Caterham academy 1600
44  Ian SUmmerS driver Caterham academy 1600
48  Paul CaStle driver Caterham academy 1600
59  Charles vInCent driver Caterham academy 1600
66  Freddie ChIddICkS driver Caterham academy 1600
69  Paul Woodman driver Caterham academy 1600
70  John hood driver Caterham academy 1600
72  theo theato driver Caterham academy 1600
73  mark WIllIamS driver Caterham academy 1600
76  robert demaIn driver Caterham academy 1600
80  rob bayne driver Caterham academy 1600
81  richard PerSey driver Caterham academy 1600
84  Joe PrIday driver Caterham academy 1600

reSUltS RACE 14
1st   2nd  3rd  4th  5th
6th   7th  8th  9th  10th
Winner’s time: Speed:  Fastest lap. no:  time:  Speed:   
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